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Editorial
On the cover is our 2020 club cross country champions. For the ladies, Kirsty Wilson retained her
title in 27:29. On the men's side, Alec Gibson beat a battling Mathew Hayes to take the title.
It seems that Ferriby 10 was a stellar year with Kris Lecher breaking the course record. Above is just
three of our athletes who had a cracker. On the left is Tom Dawson not only breaking the hour for the
first time but obliterating it finishing in 55:54. Top right is Emma-Jayne Brackstone who is going
from strength to strength knocking 9 minutes off her Ferriby 10 (and 10 mile PB I assume?) and
bottom right is Luke Jackson on his way to a course and 10 mile PB.
Should be an interesting spring/ summer with the road season just getting started.

Notices

EHHW
inter Fixtures
Saturday 15th February
EHH Winter League 5 ?
Walkington/ Skidby 7m
Skidby Windmill, Beverley Road,
Cottingham HU16 5TF
14:00
FREE

Saturday 22nd February
Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
13:45
ECCA National Cross Country Champs
Wollaton Park, Nottingham, NG8 2AE
Championship Race - club pays fee

EHH Annual Prize Presentation

Sunday 8th March
YVAA Cross Country Championship
Longley Park, Crowder Road, Sheffield,
S5 7PJ
12:00
£6.00 (although club may pay fee as
championship race - please speak to
Alison Hayes if interested)

Saturday 14th March
Pack Run ?Sproatley
Park Road Sproatley, HU11 4PG
13:45

Tickers for the annual prize presentation
are available now.

Sunday 23rd February

Sunday 15th March

The Snake Lane 10
Pocklington RUFC Rugby Club Burnby
Lane Pocklington, YO42 2QB
09.00

Thirsk 10
Thirsk Racecourse, Station Road,
Thirsk, YO7 1QL
10.00

£19 .50 Affilliated - £21.50 Unaffiliated
- SOLD OUT

UK Affiliated £17.80, None UK Affiliated Wolds way relay challenge
19.80
Together with Janet Suddaby were
https:/ / bookitzone.com/ elizabeth_
hoping to organise 2 mixed teams to
wordsworth/ eBjFFX

Run Your Hearts Out Valentines 10k
2020 (Re- arranged date)
Quibell Park Stadium, Brumby Wood
Lane , Scunthorpe, DN17 1ST 09.00
£18.50 for UKA club member; £20.50
otherwise
Entries on the day available :
https:/ / tape2tape.co.uk/ wp- content/
uploads/ 2019/ 02/ Run- Your- Heart- Out
- Valentines- 10K- ENTRY- ON- DAY.pdf

Saturday 29th February
Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF

Saturday 9th March
EYCCL Race 6 ? Sewerby
Please keep an eye on Facebook
10:00

Saturday 7th March
Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
13:45
Golden Fleece Circuit
South Cave Family Centre Church Hill
South Cave, Yorkshire HU15 2EU
8:30
£14
https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=201103

£12.00 per person. See Matty Hayes to
purchase

take part in the Wolds way relay
challenge on Sunday 24th May.
Saturday 21st March
(Entry is £5per person). Were aiming
Pack Run ? Club
to get 2 teams of 10 ..we already
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
have 12 people and are looking for
HU8 9HF
others to join us. Legs vary in
13:45
distance with the majority being
Sunday 22th March
about 7- 8 miles. Jan and myself will
allocate legs where necessary. It's a
East Hull Harriers 20 Mile 2017
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull, full day event so we need people to
commit to that. Recce runs will be
HU8 9HF
arranged where necessary. In the
10:00 - 14:30
first instance if your interested pop
TBC
your name on this post
Saturday 28th March
(https:/ / www.facebook.com/ groups/
EHH Winter League 6 ? Wawne 6.5
162339058586/ permalink/
Wawne Village Hall, 36 Main Street,
10156825521243587/ ). Thanks.
Hull, HU7 5XH
14:00
FREE

Shirley Oglesby

Friday 10th April
EHH Winter League 7 ? Good Friday
Hill Race
The Half Moon 61 Main Street Brough,
HU15 1HU
10:00
Free - GUESTS WELCOME
Runners must register their interest to
run at least 7 days before the race to
receive handicap.

Fixtures
If there is a fixture I need to add
to the newsletter and/ or website
then please send details to to
info@easthullharriers.com.
To include a fixture I need the
- Date and time
- Event name,
- Location
- Cost
- And entry form or link

BrassMO
nkey
By Robert Weekes
Brass Monkey
The decision was made shortly after
recovering from York last year to skip
a spring marathon this year, focus on
a fast half, revise my times for other
distances and basically give mind and
body a break from repeated heavy
cycles of training in preparation for
next autumns efforts.
And so Barcelona was chosen as the
target of my endeavour, with a few
local- ish tune up races to test
fitness/ race tactics / kit etc., the
second one and first road race being
the brass monkey half.
The weeks training leading up to the
race was as follows.
-

-

-

Mon. 10 miles mixed terrain
easy run 1:23:54 , 8:23 average
pace
Tue. 8 miles road easy run
1:09:23 , 8:40 average pace
Wed. Training session.
2.5 miles warm up
4x2.5 miles @ race pace off 16
minutes ( averaged 5:27 pace
the session)
2.5 miles cool down
Plus 1.2 miles run back from
garage.
Total 16.2 miles.
Thur. 10 miles road recovery
1:26:12 , 8:37 average
Fri. 8 miles mixed terrain very
easy
1:12:06 , 8:54 average including
6 x 100m strides
Sat. AM 6 miles beach very
easy 58:22 , 9:41 average
PM 4.1 miles very easy off
road 38:43 , 9:33 average
including 4x 60m strides 10.1
miles total.
Sun. Race 13.1 mile

Total for week approximately 76
miles.
As you can see there was no real
reduction of mileage, a slight
reduction in intensity maybe , but
Wednesday was a monster session
that took a lot out and lining up the
fatigue was still in my legs. This was
good as I like to race tired in the lead
up to a target race as it is good
practice for the later stages of long
races and teaches you to suffer and

push through the pain.
Sound like fun?
I thought I was in pb shape although
the weather wasn?t great, heavy rain
and gusty winds, a very wet course
with large section covered in puddles.
I?d checked last years winning time
and based on that reckoned a high 70low 71 minute time would be good
enough for top 5 or possibly better and
so set off with purpose when the gun
went, setting out my stall and going
for it I was in the second group in good
company.
The pace was quick but felt reasonably
comfortable through 5 miles just
under 26:40 which was just under 70
minutes pace, already I could see that
the leaders were well clear and it
became apparent that both the quality
of the field was deeper this year and
that I had set off too fast!
I had chosen to wear the flyknit Nike
4%which are great shoes but absorb a
lot of water and the weeks miles were
starting to make themselves felt in my
legs, going through 10k in 33:20 my
pace was weakening and I resigned
myself to an uncomfortable last half.
Now I was isolated, my early group

dropping me , soaked, freezing and
feeling pretty sorry for myself I
questioned if I was on for a pb at all,
pushing as hard as I could and
hitting 10 miles in 54:11 I was
struggling and the last 3 miles were
particularly hard and I had to really
dig in really deep to keep myself
going, splitting 5:36,5:34,5:34 and
0:36(4:57 pace) for the last 5k to
finish in 71:31, a 17 second pb and
23rd place and 3rd v35 in what must
be one of the best quality halfs in
the Yorkshire region, I think about 50
people under 75 minutes.
Bittersweet feeling, a crap day
yielded a pb , but I was disappointed
with my result, hoping for better.
Ultimately I paid the price for giving
too much and had to take 2 days sick
when I can down with man flu , going
to the well in training and racing
leaves you susceptible to illness
when you run yourself down, though
it?s normal for me to do it once every
cycle and I now know that taking 2
days off early beats 5 days off later!
Next up is the big race, Barcelona,
with an extra month training in the
bank, fresh legs from a proper taper
and perfect conditions, hopefully!

MadMaryandtheCross-countryChampionships
By Mary Carrick

First I have to say how sorry I am
that for both the Humberside
and Northern Cross-country
Champs I was the only EHH
female runner competing. This
sad as we used to field at least
two female and two male teams
in both of these and they are
important events. At one time
you could not run in the
Nationals if you had not run in
the Northerns but things
change, I know, so here we go
with more epic adventures on
the part of Mad Mary.
Sunday 5th January saw yours
truly off to Weelsby Woods to
compete in the Humberside
Cross-country Championships.
When I arrived it was to be
greeted by Alec Gibson, who
was there with his dad, Phil.
After a happy ?catch-up?I went
off to get my number and
attempt to warm up properly for
the race. Should have done this
better as was still not really
ready for the start. I know
Weelsby Woods well from
previous cross-countries there
in the past and, also, from more
recently having often
orienteered there. Since the last
time I ran in a cross-country race
there they have definitely
improved the whole area and
what we used to dread as the
?dead wood?area, full of fallen
trees and undergrowth, is now
so much easier for running. The
weather was kind for January so
we did not have to fight our way
against strong winds or in the
rain.
The course was one small lap;
one medium lap; and then four
large laps to make up more or

less 10km. Having been racing
hard on the Wednesday at an
Army orienteering event on the
Hob Moor area in York and doing
two events the weekend before, I
was well-tired by the time I
started in what was a very small
field really. By the end of the
small lap ? where I even
fast-walked up a small slope up
which I would normally have run
? I was considerably behind the
rest of the field and, when I got
to the top of the same slope on
the medium lap I had to ask
which way to go and was
misdirected off to the left. A poor
young man eventually came
racing after me and I had to go
back to where I should have been
and go to the top of the field I
was on before picking up the
proper route.
By the fourth large lap I was
definitely way behind the others
and was not given an actual time
as I finished so had to go and
speak to Ed Bellamy and
Christine to finally get my time. I
was certainly not first and
definitely last but it was great to
learn that the men had easily
won the men?s team and was able
to see them as they stormed
passed me after starting well
before I had finished and the
long lap not being that long plus
they had to do it twice more than
I did.
On to the Northern Cross-country
Championships on 25th January.
Yet another time when Mad Mary
rather overdid things. Drove up
to Camphill site, near Bedale and
Ripon, without too much bother
and, this time, did have time to
warm up properly but did have
the niggle that I had to get to
Ilkley, after the race, and in time
for the last of the
night-orienteering league races
at Middleton Woods on the edge
of Ilkley. Nonetheless found the
Kingston tent OK and dumped my

stuff there as usual and enjoyed a
good chat with Gregan. He, too,
was disappointed that, although
Kingston had a good showing of
Juniors running ? including the
wonderful Becky Briggs ? he was
the only Senior Man. Also saw
friends from Beverley AC and one
from orienteering, as well as my
good friends Amanda and Brian
Ward, who were supporting
Charlotte in her run.
There were 356 Senior Women
running, which again was far less
than it used to be, and we all set
off into quite a strong wind to go
round the medium lap and then
onto the large lap. They had
warned us that it would be
muddy for about half the course
but that was a tad of an
underestimation of the amount
and depth of mud that there was
for what definitely was half the
course. In addition, with running
nearly last, there had been plenty
of time for the mud to become
really claggy and adhesive. I
finished last in 1:19:07 but was
kicking myself when I saw the
results, as I had not realised I was
only some 6 minutes behind the
next runner and should have run
through the mud, as I would
normally have done, rather than
delicately picking my way along
the edges of it. Might well have
caught up the next woman ahead
of me if I had. Hindsight is a
wonderful thing.
Quick snack and change and off
to Ilkley. Now, being a country
girl, I am well used to tractors on
the back roads and make
allowances for them but to be
three behind a tractor, pulling a
slurry tank and going 30 mph at
the most, from just past Ripon to
the bottom of Blubberhouses was
infuriating. Did get to the event
centre ? an outdoor pursuits
centre on Nell Bank ? in time for
the first, advertised start of 6pm
but discovered that they had

been letting people start from
5.30pm. This may seem irrelevant
but, when the courses closed at
8.30pm and not 9pm as I had read
they would, this put extra
pressure on me to do well.
What again was worse was that
the course was on a steep hillside
where the planner had decided to
have a good few controls where,
between which, you went steep
and muddy downhill followed by
steep and muddy uphill ? and
remember you are off-path and
truly cross-country ? and two
what we call ?bingo?controls,
where there are no real attack
points and it is either good luck,
or a good knowledge of the area,
that means you go straight onto
them. Night events on the
Medium course are supposed to
be easier than day ones with most
of the controls with good attack
points and relatively near good
paths ? no way here.
wasted at least 20 minutes
finding control number 3 and a
further 15 minutes going from 5
to 6. It was also raining by then
and I was knackered so gave up at
number 8 and retired. Most
annoying as was only 65-74 year
old doing the course and would
have got the full 100 points no
matter how long I took but if I
finished. At least the hotel in
Ilkley was comfortable and I had a
double bedroom to myself with a
large en suite the same size as
the bedroom, which was by no
means small.
More adventures await and was
first W70 on the Northern Night
Championships at Jesmond Dene
Newcastle last Saturday night,
plus have now got into
Snowdonia Marathon again after
second ballot results.

Ferriby10
By Dave Wilson

Peterson, Kris Hoppy & Tim Groves,
all good runners so I knew if I keep
these guys in my eye line I'll be
running well.
Turn point half way, oh yes this is 4
dreamy miles of downhill and tail
wind, but as I found out in 2019 if
you hit the hills too hard you can't
maximise this fast part of the course.
No issues this year, I made the most
of it, in a great rythmn, only 12
seconds off my 5k PB between the
6th to 8th mile!
But, we all know what is left with half
a mile to go, skidby hill! That hill kills
me every year! Arrrggghhhh come on
let's have it, grunting and getting
every last bit out of the tank,
smashing a strava PR up it, dying
over the finishing line to 1.06.30, a 1
minute 13 seconds course PB!

The first race of the year, I love this
race, I feel like a kid on Christmas
day the morning of the race excited, nervous and this year I was
anxious as hell because I ran a
shocker there in 2019, I felt some
form of internal pressure to deliver.
Warming up, always good to see
fellow harriers at a race, as well as
friends at other clubs too, builds a
great atmosphere. But soon we are
on the start line, waiting for the gun,
BOOM away we go, and as my hero
Roy Orbison sings time to "step up
and play"
Set off with Luke Jackson, a kid with
loads of potential, made sure he
didn't go off too quick, both worked
it well to synch into a good rythmn.
Mile 1 fairly fast but we all know
what's coming the next 4 miles, but I
seemed to take the hills well,
definitely reaping the rewards from
recent hill work up in the Yorkshire
wolds, managing to tick some sub 7
miles off up the hills which is a first
for me on that route.
Just up ahead of me I could see
fellow harriers Mark Gadie, Mike

Over the moon with that especially
as I hadn't got massive distance in

my legs post injury. Hopefully use
this as a springboard to kick on! But
I'd just like to say a massive well
done to all the harriers lads I've
mentioned earlier, some fantastic
times & PB's by those boy's and we
all pushed each other on nicely!
That's what the red army is all
about!

Race Reports
If you've enjoyed this month's
event write ups then why not
contribute to next months
newsletter.
Reports only have to be a
minimum of 200 words with a
couple of images.

Contact
Any errors or feedback please send to
the email below
info@easthullharriers.com

